Recap of FY2021

Overview of promised deliverables,
economic recap and big wins!
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS

Report for FY2021

*Note: The Covid-19 Pandemic started in Spring 2020 and thus has impacted some of the YOY reporting.

VSC WILL USE THIRD PARTY RESEARCH TO:
•
•

Monitor overall destination condition such as visitation, spending, rooms sold, average
daily rate and occupancy; and
Travel activity indicators such as site visits, referrals, and media impressions.
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS

Report for FY2021

GOAL
Create 12 (average of 3 per quarter)
opportunities for Sarasota County
businesses to participate in VSC
programming.
OUTCOME
Throughout the year, we provided 41
various opportunities for local business to
participate in our programming. These
varied from free 360 images of their
business, to free social media classes to
uploading deals to our FunInThe941.com
webpage.

VSC DIRECT MARKET RESULTS
GOAL
Garner 100 instances (average of 25 per quarter) of Sarasota County businesses
mentioned in digital content— including online articles, e-newsletters, videos, and social
media channels.

OUTCOME
Through strategic advertising throughout the
year, we were able to promote attracting
group leads. Through digital display ads, a
sponsorship on Cvent, and two sponsored enewsletters with Epro we were able to
Send over 2000 leads to our Group Specific
Website page.

OUTCOME
In FY21, we garnered a total of 1257 instances which included PR articles,
VisitSarasota.com articles, and VSC organic social media posts.
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GOAL
Garner 48 (average of 12 per quarter) leads
through advertising and outreach.
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS

Report for FY2021

GOAL
Generate 1 million sessions on VisitSarasota.com.

GOAL
Secure up to 10 stories in print and online articles and via media outlet’s enewsletters and social media channels across target markets where the main
storyline is about Sarasota County beaches.

OUTCOME

OUTCOME
Over 23 print and online articles in FY 2021 focused on Sarasota County beaches.

GOAL
100 instances of the beach(es) branded hashtag(s)
being used on social media by VSC and consumers.
OUTCOME
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS

Report for FY2021

GOAL
Submit a minimum of one bid to host a travel and
tourism industry meeting in our County for FY22 or
beyond.
OUTCOME
Two bids were submitted in FY21.
GOAL
Book $6.5 million in economic impact in group
business.
OUTCOME

GOAL
Host a minimum of 2 group sales FAM tours to the area.
OUTCOME
2 group sales FAM tours were hosted in Q4 for a total of 4 in FY21.
GOAL
Send quarterly briefings to European tour operators and stateside receptive
operators on updates in the area.
OUTCOME
One briefing was sent out in Q4 to a total of 65 contacts and operators. A total of 4
quarterly briefings were sent out in FY21.

GOAL
Roll out an incentive program option for multiyear meeting agreements.
OUTCOME
The incentive program was rolled out in Q1.
GOAL
Conduct a minimum of 30 face-to-face or virtual
meetings with tour and receptive operators.
OUTCOME
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EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENTS

Report for FY2021

GOAL
Create and distribute a recorded training webinar for
international reservation agents.
OUTCOME
The training webinar was created in Q3.
GOAL
Generate 40,000 hotel room nights in Sarasota County through VSCsupported sporting events.
OUTCOME

GOAL
Produce an ROI of at least one Sarasota County hotel room night
per every $5 funded towards events supported by the Grant
Program and Major Event Program.
OUTCOME
The average for FY21 was $3.57.
GOAL
Generate at least 300,000 media impressions through the U18
Baseball World Cup.
OUTCOME
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, it has been decided by event
organizers to postpone to 2022.
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Big Wins!
Q1 2021
Sports

Sales

Hosted the USA Swimming Toyota US
Open, featuring some of the top
swimmers in the USA!

Returned to in person conferences and
met with over 30 meeting planners at
Connect in Orland, Florida.

Brand

Launched Virtual 360 tours of area
event space from CARES funds.

Virtual Media Receptions with Media,
including the Black Travel Writers
Alliance, resulting in thousands of
earned media impressions.

Visitor Services
VSC Visitor Centers safely reopened in
October, 2020 after being closed since
April due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.

Launched Relocation Program in
collaboration with the EDC.
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Big Wins!
Q2 2021
Administration & Sports

Sales

Co-hosted the PGA WGC Workday
Championship, our regions first PGA
tournament, with Bradenton Area CVB
with less than 45 days notice. Used funds
saved from PPP loan to cover the
associated costs.

Began seeing an influx of interest in
group business, sending 40 RFPs to area
hotels.
Collaborated with EDC to book a
Citywide meeting for area.
Visitor Services

Brand

Began providing prizes to participants
using our Beach Pass program on the
VSC app. Over 200 people checked into
to over 10 area beaches, and then
visited the visitor center to pick up their
gift.

Big social media promotion with Frontier
Airlines. Branded Boxes filled with
promotional items from area businesses
sent to media, influencers, meeting
planners, coaches and more!
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Big Wins!
Q3 2021
Sports

Sales

Produced more than 5,000 hotel room
nights through rowing events at
Nathan Benderson Park.

Partnered with VISIT USA to conduct a
training for 200 German Tour
Operators.

Brand

Visitor Services

Began the launch of #FunInThe941
where area business can promote
deals, and visitors can learn how to
visit like a local.

Celebrated the Sarasota County
Centennial by surprising and
delighting 1 visitor with a gift for 100
days raising awareness of our area’s
history and this anniversary.
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Big Wins!
Q4 2021
Brand

Sales

Hosted the Florida Outdoor Writers
Association (FOWA) Annual Meeting
and hosted a group of Eco and
Adventure Influencer press trip.

Booked over $6 million worth of group
business. Hosted 9 meeting planners
for a Virtual Fam and 6 meeting
planners for Sarasota Day at a
Nationals Game in DC.
Sports
Supported and hosted dozens of
Olympic athletes in a variety of sports
as they trained in preparation for the
2020 Tokyo Summer Fames.
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Thank you!
Virginia Haley, CDME
President
VisitSarasota.com
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